ABSTRACT. The applicability of transmission ultrasonics as a method for assessment of bone status in human newborns was investigated in two studies. Sound transmission velocity (SCV) through the intact distal radius and ulna was compared to midshaft bone mineral content (BMC) and to midshaft mechanical breaking strength (MBS) in 13 The precise and accurate quantitation of bone mineralization in the human newborn and infant has been a methodologic challenge. Adaptation of the single-photon absorptiometric technique to neonates (1-3) has allowed the longitudinal assessment of small bones of low mineral content. In this technique, a beam scintillation detector. Changes in the beam intensity are proportional to the amount of mineral in a I-cm thick slice of bone. The radiation dose associated with each set of duplicate measurements of bone mineral and width is comparable to the radiation dose received during a pediatric chest radiograph (3), which limits the safety of photon absorptiometry for longitudinal studies. The safety of the method is also limited by the need to transport the infant to the study area and to mechanically restrain the limb (3), which restricts application of the technique to relatively healthy, nonfragile infants.
Interpretation of absorptiometric data from growing human newborns is also problematic. Photon absorptiometric estimates of midradial mineral content are linearly related to GA during the last trimester ( 1-3) ; however, the relationship of these estimates to the mechanical strength and functional status of the forearm has not been demonstrated (3) (4) (5) . A recent study of normal growing term infants by Hillman ct a/. (6) suggested that BMC photon absorptiometry may not be a useful measure of bone strength during postnatal growth and remodeling: during months 6 to 12 BMC plateaued while bone diameter continued to increase. The authors suggested that this reflects a "hollowing out" phenomenon for increased mechanical advantage rather than demineralization.
An alternative method for the determination of bone strength is based on the sound conduction properties ofbone. The velocity of an ultrasonic wave transmitted through bone reflects both elasticity and density (7), thereby providing a method for the assessment of mechanical strength that is sensitive to both growth and remodeling. The transmission of a sound wave through a limb is painless, noninvasive, insensible, and radiation free.
Although transmission ultrasonics has not been previously applied in human pediatric medicine, the accuracy of estimates of bone strength obtained from measurements of SCV has been validated in animals (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) and the diagnostic application of transmission ultrasonics is becoming increasingly routine in veterinary medicine (9, 11) . Data collected from young horses and pigs indicates that the methodology provides a useful measure of bone strength in growing bone.
The purposes of this study were I) to assess the relationship between SCV, MBS, and BMC in the human newborn (necropsy) during the last trimester of gestation; 2) to identify an accessible and reproducible site for the measurement of bone SCV in premature and term living newborns; and 3) to estimate the normal range of SCV at such a site. and MBS were determined on the bones of the forearm.
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Immediately following thawing, SCV was measured in duplicate in the left and right limbs at the distal radius and ulnar stylus. The time required for the transmission of a standardized pulse of sound to travel through each location was measured on an Apple 11-plus microprocessor (Apple Computer, Inc., Cupertino, CA) that had been modified so that it could be programmed to function as a digital oscilloscope with image storage and analysis capabilities (software and hardware provided by Equine Biomechanics, Inc., Unionville, PA). Signals of 400 nsecs' duration were generated (Pulser Receiver 5055PR, Panametrics, Waltham, MA) at a rate of 51s for 4 s and were transmitted and received by 1-cm diameter 2.25 mHz disc contact transducers (Panametrics, Waltham, MA) mounted on an electronic steel microcaliper. The received signals were superimposed on the transmitted waveform, the signal-to-noise ratios were maximized by the microprocessor, and the resultant complex waveforms were averaged. The result was displayed on a video monitor (Amdek Corp., Arlington Heights, IL). The average elapsed time between the transmission and reception of a signal (transmission time = t) was measured on the screen within an accuracy of 0.09 ps. The diameter of each specimen (transmission distance = d) was measured simultaneously by the electronic caliper upon which the transducers were mounted. The velocity (SCV) of the sound pulses through the specimen was calculated (SCV = d/t) and expressed in m/s. The radius and ulna were then removed from each limb, dissected free of soft tissue, and placed in an apparatus to measure mechanical breaking strength directly (model 1 132, Instron Co., Canton, MA). Breaking strength was determined by progressively loading the midshaft of a bone with increasing weight (3-point loading) and measuring the load necessary to induce rapid failure (fracture).
A 2-cm section, marked off before the bone was broken and including the fracture site, was then taken from each bone, placed into a preweighed porcelain crucible, and ashed at 900" C for 48 h. The crucible was cooled to room temperature under dessication and reweighed; BMC was determined by difference and expressed as mg/cm.
Pearson correlations between SCV, MBS, BMC, and GA were Table 1 . Characteristics of calculated using regression analyses with the SAS computer package. Study 2. SCV was measured through the left and right distal radii and ulnas of 16 preterm and-69 term approsate for gestational age infants in the Newborn Nursery and Neonatal Intensive Care Unit at the University of Maryland Hospital. The term infants were studied within the first 3 days of life; premature infants (237 wk GA) were studied within the first 14 days of life. GA ranged from 28 to 43 wk and was determined by initial physical examination upon admission to the nursery and confirmed at the time of study using the Ballard scale (13). Prior informed consent was obtained from the mother.
The study was conducted at bedside, often in the presence of the parents. The infants remained in their cribs as an assistant gently held the arm being examined in a neutral position (complete immobility is not required). Ultrasound jelly (Vaseline, Greenwich, CT) was applied to both sides of the wrist and duplicate measurements were obtained with removal and replacement of the calipers between measurements. Placement of the transducers was guided by the infant's bony landmarks; as a study 1, the transducer heads were placed over the ulnar stylus and at the second ventral skinfold over the head of the radius. Replacement of the transducers for duplicate studies was aided by the slight impression in the skin made by the pressure of the transducers. Caliper contact time with the infants was approximately 60 s per reading. 'newborn bones at automv Midshaft radial and ulnar BMC at 40 wk was 84 to 88 mg/cm ' Z (range 15 to 9 3 mg/cm). BMC of the midshaft radius and ulna (Fig. 4) . BMC of the of the forearm were intact distal radius and ulna of neonates versus gestational age; n = 13, r correlated with the log of G A ( r = 0.97 to 0.99; p < 0.001) (Fig. = 0,90 to 0.95 ( p < 0.00~).
5).
Study 2. The mean birthweight and G A of the term infants were 3016 -t 522 g (SD) and 39.7 +. 1.1 wk, respectively. The mean birth weight of the premature infants was 994 _+ 283 gm; 
DISCUSSION
Bone is a composite of hard, crystalline mineral and a microfibrillar matrix into which the mineral is incorporated. Techniques that measure bone mineral density, such as ashing, radiographic photometry, and photon absorptiometry, estimate the density of mineral within the crystalline mineral matrix. An ideal method would reflect both mineral density and the elastic properties of the organic matrix, i.e. the microscopic architecture created by the mineral lattice, collagen orientation and organization, and vascular density. Transmission ultrasonics measures both elasticity and density: the velocity of a sonic wave (V) through a material is related to the modulus of elasticity of the material (E) and its mass density (p) by the equation V2 = E/p (7) . Previous research has demonstrated that the fastest sound conduction velocities in a limb are obtained through bone (lo), allowing sound transmitted through it to be differentiated from slower signals conducted through the medulla and soft tissue.
Data from young animals suggest that transmission ultrasonics, unlike other methods, may provide a useful measure of bone strength in growing bones. There is a marked increase in the SCV of the lower leg bones of horses and pigs through the 1st yr of life (10-12, 14, 1 3 , the period of maximal postnatal equine and porcine limb growth. SCV and MBS increase linearly during this period, in both autopsy specimens (1 1, 12, 14, 15) and in living animals (10, 12) and are highly correlated in the intact lower extremities of live young horses ( r = 0.91, corrected for soft tissue) ( 1 2).
The data from this study indicate that transmission ultrasonics is a useful tool for the assessment of newborn skeletal status. SCV at the distal radius and ulna was significantly correlated with GA ( r = 0.90 to 0.95), as well as with midshaft BMC (r = 0.85 to 0.93) and MBS (r = 0.69 to 0.82) in the corresponding bone. MBS and gravimetrically determined BMC were also highly correlated with the log of GA ( r = 0.87 to 0.96 and 0.97 to 0.99, respectively). These correlations compare favorably with that of BMC estimated via photon absorptiometry to GA (r = 0.83 to 0.88) (1, 3) . These results indicate that SCV in the distal bones of the forearm is reliably related to midshaft breaking strength and mineralization during rapid fetal growth of the third trimester. This conclusion was confirmed in living newborns varying in GA from 28 to 43 wk.
Previous photon densitometry research has been performed at
The ease of clinical application of transmission ultrasonics compares favorably with photon densitometry. Measurements required approximately 1 min and necessitated neither removal of the infant from the bed nor complete immobilization of the limb. Reliability was excellent with a pooled standard error of 35 m/s (2%) although, as with any instrumentation, some experience in using the equipment improved the consistency of the results.
In conclusion, our results suggest that the measurement of sound conduction velocity through bone provides a rapid, reproducible, nonionizing, noninvasive, and nontraumatic bedside method for the determination of bone strength and mineralization in newborns. Further studies will be required to define the optimal site for ultrasound interrogation, as well as the applicability of the technique to the quantification of longitudinal changes associated with postnatal growth and mineralization.
